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Thé Rochester Demdtiwt and dhrouk 
Saturday gives some information ~ 
*înew company that has been osganhal to 
a line of steamers on the Lake Ontario aac 
Lawrence route. It is to beknowera the 
JaHb ahd St Lawrence Navigation Comp 
Its officers are: Col C. L. StoweU, Roches 
President; Charles L. Fisher of Monti 
Vice-President; and F. L- Stowell Of I 
York, Secretary. The capital is *600,00* 
6000 shares of 1190 each. There ha been | 
in 20 peroeht of the capital The share, 
held principally by New Yorkers. It is |
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(roing and returning. The steamers am *6 
built of Steel expressly f« she . 
of the toute. They are to fab furnished 
eleetne lights, ad fitted with all the là, 
and comforts of a first-class hotel The 
tracts call for a speed of at least twenty 
P*r hour. The boats *m designed to a 
anything* the kind hitherto floated on 
gtoat lakes. They will poseese a handaebw

about456 fset, with an extreme 
of about forty-two feet. They will carry 
■Pte8. schooner-rigged, and the steel hulls 
bedoable and dinded into water-tight t 
heads. The hulls sill be of unusually stm 
construction, add the machinery the very 
moay can procure. Compound engines 
be used and wUl be veto powefcful, a 

e ddhgiled that the steamships shall not eto 
wmp or weather. This company,” said 

te^te President, “is backed by ample means, 
no unforeseen oircumstanoee arise the i 
•nipt will be.nmning next 
intention of thé company to Mart Srlth 
steamers and add others i 
quire.”
f —“I would Hot live alway.” No; not if 
ease is to make my life a daily burden, 
it need not, good friend, and will not if 

p '-x will be wise in time. How many ef «or It 
ones are mouldering in the dat who mi 
have been spared for years. The slight on 
was unheeded, the many symptoms of dim 
that lurked within were slighted and di 
came. Dr. Pierce’s “Gol 
ery camsot recall the 
snatched htimflers from thevevge of tte 
and will cure consumption in its eeriier
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Will yon kindly insert a

T PteflMM water system, and the proposed 
”■*#»#«« eerora the Bay, and Relocation 
« .tips e»d. At furaoent the whole of tire xna- 
**•*••** aseteamboilens engines, pumpa, 
*«•» tee Placed in «se building. 'T fihouU one 

_ °f *hee* boilers, from paroles arose or defect, 
f~ Wplederit might poeeihiy .wreck the building 

and maekinery to euch so extent that months : 
would be required to make good the damage. 
What them are we to do for.the “ beautiful !”;

worse still, too awful to contemplate— 
whte could be doue in cue of fires! 
*“i ! may -try to throw cold 
water, as the saying goes, upon such reflec- 
t*°“**, J“tany one looking over the to any 
casualties that occur frequently, where steam 
i* need extensively, will see that we are at any 
todtetot bable to such a disaster. What then 
ebould.be done! I would suggest that a Strang 
brok, byMing be erected, say at least half* 
unie from present works, that a portion of the 
Ptept be removed from the present building, 
ned placed there, or if this be not desirable, 
put in new pump and boilers, and connect the 
proposed conduit pipe into tins building. The 
two sets of machinery could be worked alter
nately, and not as at present, run up to their 
full eapaoity. The two conduit pipes might 
be to arranged that in case of accident at 
«‘her house a valve ooukt be used to shut off 
one, and-let
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V- 3itaSarfTo say that some ooo has blundered in this 

Bulgarian bsaineos is probably true, but not 
the whole truth. That the C serbes blundered 
we have already ventured to say, add we see 
no reaaon to retract. Frinoe Alexander has 
blundered too, for what else ese we to make of 
his return to Bulgaria first end his abdication 
afterwards! A blunder there is for him on tile 
face of it, one way or the other, which you 
please. Now, suppose we adopt the theory 
that a number of leading persons in the busi
ness have blundered—the Czar, and Prince
Alexander, and several more of them. Impartant.

the policy of Bismarck, who wants to put til SKnÎÎSÏ'SiS1®, i?,1"1 •*»!«*.
parties astray, and teget til Europe into war, 813 rooms, flutri up a cost of onemllUon
Germany excepted. The reason of the situa- collars, tl and upwards per day. European

smsSsK,Sÿtàr^“
army all know it, and they look for it as a, cer
tain^ within a few years. Meantime it may 
be Bismarck’s policy to eonefliate the Oser to
day, with the intention of making war upon
him to-morrow, or allowing others to make "“““Jn» »6>«*he demand for AissuranoeMocks, 
war upon hist. The Cear and PrmoeAlaxan- Ü!*g*3P*^*»

to U8i. Bank sharee quiet end Irregular. 
Montreal wap i tower In hid than the dosing of 
Friday and fifteen shades of Ontario sold at m, 
Toronto is J lower in bid at BHi, and Mer- 
chants'4 flower at 1271. without 
Commerce easier, with a sole of 
at Hah apfl the*** dodnir s* tW M».. Im
perial strong, selling at .138 for twenty shares, 
and,doting <41371 bid, gs against 130J on Fsl- 
4»y. Federal sold at UM for ten shares, and 
Dominion firm «t 2W bid. Standard was want- ’ 
^atiaSL and Hamilton lSy without sellers,

______________ _______ Britt* America Assurance active, with sales'
The cable eohtopondente state that fifty to 1M*. and Western add to

they did not arrive in civilian.dress. A* til and Western Canada 1 lower at 188 MA Build- 
^ «pent* timy were disguised mi gentlemen. ipg Sc. Loan sold at 110* for six sharee-and Farm-

ACtiifomiaeowm befog umfls much a? TthTu?^
heeatua she swallowed a stack twenty inches Hamilton Provident easier at «0 bid, without 
lpng. Sticks fo short-borne are not unknown seHeto, and other stocks unchanged. The sales 
la this latitude, but the , moat genjti of afternoon Included 10 Merchants’ at 130 ; 
■alooniote would Recline to esil mm twenty, »«ommeree at Ul*t t- Imperial at 13» ; lo, so 
inches 1mm at popular prices. > Dominion at 2163, WefctiT, SO at 2171, 80 at M8 ;

^ . teetanefotd at 6» British America ai
TheBeeha Newe clipe en artide aad heads at 184.

ft “An editor’s Labor.” It ahould be, “Borne ' ,5U'
Other gditoris Labor* ; ^

Mr, Gladstone’s pamphlet on the-tosh 
question was hot yçritten for revenue only,! 
hilt hiapublisher's payment qf #5000 far se, 
slight a work is an indication of public inti 
•M in tb* queetion whea disoussed by .fafon

The rigbt jsbealder of Mugger SulHvu ti 
mid to be two inches higher than Me left 
riioulier. But Suffi van often gets higher thy» 
hie right shoulder.

The World recently bad occasion to caB 
. attention to a new «unhàtwtion in British 

politics—one of greater signifioanoe than any
of the purely par^ uotiitions. The parties to 
ti»s compact are the Sootch crofters, the Irish 
tenante, the Welsh farmers and the Englh.h 
artisans. That the movement is a fact is 
shown by the call to a conference at Boute 
Bridge, Sutherlandahire, on the 28d instant 
for the puipcee iff forming a Celtic League.
Ireland, Beotiand and Wales will be repre
sented thereat by some of their ablest men.
This foregathering of “the sea-divided Gael” 
may have consequences of the first magnitude.

OLCOTT, N.Y.,.aASE-m ««■«-
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AT THE EXHIBITION! It ■the other be -Used independently. 
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English Tile Register Crates. 
Hearths, Mantels,
Bragg Eire Sets and Coat Vases.

1
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VICTORIA PARK!
Open all the Year Round.

STEAMER GARNET LEAVES

»

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants; Toronto, 'SIR KNIGHTS Pre$h Count and Shell Oysters received 

daily from, New York.
■ T ft

ATTENTION. HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

James Earls dH Son,

rlXAXCIALEim COMMERCIAL.

Monday Evbxinq, Sept 3. 
The feature of the local stock market tide

Best Lunch Counter in Canada,Tftese desiring te attend the t
A Family or Fear Ilagwler 

lured In Kansaa
i

Steaks, Chops, etc*, eto.. served from 7 
a. m. to Up.m. *

i
Conelaia at St. Loitii, 21st, aaTïSMidS.idtUïsti.'tK

Sxtra trips every Wednesday and Saturday

SICUMOI TO ÏL0SIU1

Tomka, Ks., Sept. 3,-For several 
Parties have been searching on Plreon* C 
Washington Oo., for ftmr 
the wild family, consisting of a man, m 
girl aged atout IS; and a child. YeW 
the search ended in the capture * the < 
family. The manj Woman, and girl 
black hahroo their feces, and the; men 
hair on the body. That on the girl’s 
very film The «dor of the fees* 
gray. The parties cannot talk, 
men makes a peculiar noise, something 
tween » grunt and a groan, which the girl 
pears to understand. On top ef the head 
the man and woman are slight evidences i 
they have been scalped, flie opinion prei 
that they were scalped-he T-J:—r mare and beeSm insane and Rve wuderedfti 

d, ever siwje. Doctors propose to «—•

«eKwsSnÆi
Hock, one of the party after hSti, with e 
fracturing ms arm.

Ft Lewreuee Merketand 181 King at. west
der have both blundered, but just now it looks 
a* if the Great Autocrat himself had made the 
greeter blunder of the two.

CAN PURCHASE gHAJ&isHBD —* M
Sound Trip Tickets from Tomate T. H. BILLS,

GENERAI, Family BUTCHER, Corate 
Queen and Tor au lay streets, Toronto, FRED. MOSSOP“We are quoting the dominant belief there, 

(Quebec,) not from any desire to sneer,” says, 
the esteemed Mail Certainly not. ‘‘Gentle- 
raeo,’’said the genial Lynch law orator, “I 
would not put tb* gentleman whom you bold 
Under the pump, but it is a providential cofa- 
cidenoe that ha and the pump should hath be 
here at the earn* moment.’'

transaction*, 
fifteen shares

BY

Uiu Fuite R’y Poultry, Vegetables, Corned, Beef, Pickled 

FawtSee Waited unou fsr «pdera.

ef allia 
but the

pbofuibtoh,. ?M City of San Antonio
AT H»b’t Forget te Call aa •F THE MALLOKT USB,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
‘•«B'l I

FRANK ADAMS & CO.

4/
ee

|F you want a good

Raast af Beef, Fork, Veal W 
Mutton, as Leneit priées. -

4., «/ Hai/ter Æ Elizabeth at.

m
GOOD TO RETURN UP TO 

OCTOBER 5th. . A

s^s|tennis ""shoes
akîTgehtlemeh.

ffinnifrith Brog.,14 ilng-Bt, last. ^ A.».WU.|Uii.MenHr«r8tr. Rupert.

1 - - ' Satiu-flaj Afternoon, Sept, 4th
,j PALACE STEAMER

-
Protective Police and Fire Pa- 
» trol Company of Canada

(Limited),

and■BAH OFFICE, . - MAIL aillUMEO,
hors.

ss^iSSl Pretest Naur rreperty.

We»mMÊËSmSÊmmgmÊâ
STOCKS, SHAPES AMO DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Member ef the Toronto 8todc

British UMtwel

Î
Jece ia Great Britain ther* were!

ahfor

763 voters on the registers. Of these

asaiatssAarj;
of L833 candidates Were mesfosted. 
whom 668 were elected. Wbe maxm

lowed for Ireland and iSlR.715 mmm

We offer them st $1.00, worth $2.00.7 216 Gen. Kir.
The «peed: it-

It 5**

Russell’s, 9 King St. W.esanSERP
Northw^°I^d^6Adfl°n 867 W“

at 63} and closed 63};

merce

EMPRESS OF INDIA
rom BALB0181K

see
iimnlimiiiiiii.

WeeCOBWEB KWB AXP JARTO STS., TORONTO..■Ail
-Oil as eut; *687,220 wee epi, 

not stated how touch^lowWti Bold. 3»

H. E. CLARKE & COP vwe quoted at MO 14-16 in YhMi- 

•three voters

ANDSfflBi-Oefltenflial Dairy Go.lionflon. , |

w“
SFSSZcmTSm

issassH-sweek, as compared with MO in the preceding 
week, and with Me, 178 and 141 respectively 
in thecorreepeedlng weeks of 1886, M84 and 1883.

The receipts of grain on the strew to-day

s&’isïs&æram Sastss
province twelve months ago. His maiden ef- to*8.$0 for hindquarters. Mutton, |6 to tt.X 
fort in the House of Commons in the Riel de- La™1’. *7 to «8.60. 
bate, replying to Mr. Blake, was one tote no vSÆjfÛÜSÿgt
other speaker on the Government side could ®Lr*0ln 6toak. lsb to 14c; round steak, 10c to lie 
have made. All advices agree that his presv îîU,t^<?ÎL efs “î? SfiWqB8 ÿ l*o; inferior ontsi «me m HaWimand h« toM Bv.n Mt. S S^r*ÆfiSS' 

ton has complimented him upon bia hi* iefots, lie to 13c, inferior cuts. 7c to 9c. Pofk character and great ability, and Mrf JPrtstüf SofAS

~e—^TS, î ad »vusa
abhor the idea of Riel being held up as a K* «*» to SOo. Cabbagea per down.
Catholic martyr,” he uttered toc though, E @»o

which must be in the mold of every intelligent ? Tomatoes, 50c to 75c a bushel.
Canadian of his faitt who loves his country ®eets- ^oz-l2Cc to 25c- 
and reveres his church.' There is no account
ing for toe unintelligent of any class.

5
tST. CATHARINES.

Banlf wflf famish muto^ ^ |NW.

MILK! I*

i>Xu mss&mtraoxjD •

105 King Street West,«îîSrtWiSSW»
ratée. Quulity out motto. Give 
us a trial. fT % voter.Pii-hH$

FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST.
Reduced fares to Liverpool and London."Saaeonwi MGS, VALISES, ETC. aSSSSKS

for «lx years and done tried this W«

srraASV
all druggists.

„ .VlM««”s Huer win ito,
The St Paul Pioneer Frees gives the I

fog acoouift of the O'Gkmnor-Stone Boat

! —
»

€)CLARK BROS., pie
nation Tot’S 
locations.
Yonge-«treot. Toronto. 
i y* teram riiwACRe.

ECONOMY! SPEED! COMFORT!

664 noon.

^^^SUSSSIASS^m
Walter over.

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT.

'COLBORNB STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for partira 
.requiring dogs and for those having dogs for

VINCENT T. BERO, Puoa 

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and Cigars 

416 Yonge street, Toronto,

Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables 
j^KW ARFltlWEi HOPgi: ~

jsr 06 JARVIS gf., TOBQNTO.

«RCB ST. 0 to
ARLO UMBE

Have just received a fresh supply ofm
spsss U Baskets, labs’ Dressing Cases,

KfOAT”" tr
r.“c

Minneaptiis was rowed at letoe C 
houn for *200, end the articles sti 
nlated that O’Connor was to ha 
*60 for his expenraaThis *0 had not be. 
put up, and the Toronto oarsmen de 
positively to row until he hte seen the

/I210

WHITE STAR LINE..

AWD FANOT BASEZiTS.
wilt pay you. Partionlars from all looel 
agents of ton line, orAUCTION SALE subscribed a i 

to cover the amount, and then toe can 
mad* thrir appearance, ready to row 
race. Both men wet* in good candi 
The Toronto oarsman is a fine-looking. —
Ur fellow, weighing at least a third n* 
hie wiry eompetitor.

SSSyM.-M1"
distance above the Lurline boat hones. It w 
• very pretty end interesting no* from brai 
Ding to end. The oarsmen obtained an shoe 
even start. O'Connor soon took • slight lea 

> and when the men were fltst seen from tl 
lost house was four lengths ahead of the Mi 
nespolis me*. There was a very marked oo 
trait in the rowing of the ooo testante. (PCa 
nor took a long, steady sweep of about t« e 
ty-nine stroke* to the minute, while atom 
striflre Was short and jerky. He eve 

,Qrty to the minnt 
Opposite the boat house the, Toronto man w, 
four or five lengths ahead, but at this non 
Stone began to close up with him, and tl 
two reached the tornlhg stake* pretty nesri 
together. Stone made an exceptionally fii 
torn, and ifl this gained an advmthee, star 
itg off on toe second mile with a lead. whi. 
he held toi (tome distance up the eotirv

aaaca»af".*a!Sii
"> a ef weakening, the contest

lAF exciting in its Utter raoenente. O'Co 
nr ctene id about three lengths ahead. The _ 

tuinwas made in tf.30, and the three miles 
I 22.15. O’Connor acknowledged after the

that the Minneapolis boy had given hie a

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.Qon. Canndlwi AgenL Tarent.m
ENGLANDBANKRUPT STOCK The wares wee

nS'.RWÆ’ti'ÏÏS'ïT^S £wi.*” * ww“
NATI0MAL AHCHOBjgiLF 1 DOZ. LAE8E. CABINET PICTCBES.
State Steamship Lines ! “*

Jeivelry, Silverware, Single end Kaoursloo Tickets by e finish eWell-street eeselp.
New Yoke. Sept. 6.~\Sptcial to Cox * CqJ 

Bean at various reroute Saturday were more or 
lees timid, and agreed that bulls had very 
strong hold on market and could do with It al- 
mqst anything they Rked. Their greatest 
grievance lay iofaot.thatwhile recent conditions 
have all favored decided reaction there was no 
leader on their side who made anything 
hese advantages. They daim that A 

interest Mr. Cam mack lias Is now on 
tong side. He covered last of hti 
Worts on lÿday last, and then took up line of 
ong stocks, including St. P.. N. W. ft L. S. 
en Carven Is doing nothing, and whatever 

ehort Interest remains outetandln 
counts of , traders like Slayback,
wîJpÆ/toX» Sfe-a
Chicago traders have again taken hott.
SL0r^e.n.t<rf.promi,ineS,'i new «reet brokers on 
Saturday to sell these specialties did not 
h®7* ®Vect which was looked tor. 
Aftei; hammering St. P„ down to BSfo

Prices at the auction sale at LumbeiW Fruit

ggiPWBiaiUSg-Jat 
Sf^jpsfsffAca

iSUnFlo fig* per bureli

Duobeee, $3.40 to $3.80 per barrel, tiranee— 
Champion, per pdund, 8c to 60. r*

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

\
toro^houA Th. brat *1.» pro

pevuçiwn,
King and Brock atreete.

Epitaph of toe Bulgarian restoration: 
“What was I begun for to be so quickly done 
for.”

245Gen. Geronimo has surrendered at last. 
The old man knows that we are gang to have
a hard winter and that the pork crop does not 
flourish outside of the reserves in cold weather.

Forty thousand Scotch miners in mass meet
ing assembled, to demand redrew of their 
grievances, mesas more trouble fear toe pbll- 
tjcians of Great Britain. There are no wage- 
earners who endure greater hardships, take 
greater risks, or are more poorly compensated 
than toe miners of every land.

A German war ship has introduced the 
blessings of ci vibration to the people of toe 
New Hebrides by «laying hundreds of toe 
natives and burning their villages. In a theo
logical controversy between Krupp and Pagan
ism the former always prevails.

The Chicago Anarchists held a mass meeting 
t$y> other night and decUraf that if the men 
Under sentence are executed, *700,000 avengers 
will arise from tbyte blood.” Then a collection 

taktes up to pay the expenses of the ap
peal for a new trite aad the amount readied 
was *10. this is_ likejaur own Rielites, Who 
have spent
“demonstrating” against the enforcement of 
the Uw in the Ntwthvtest, fort have not con
tributed half a farthing perfoted for toe bene-

supernal and divings Mter, jffrçjprofound, but 
don’t pay cash.”

Berth ward f^e'fitor^^j^TTake!

It does In Teeeete» al teâwnrote, and for a 
Very good reason, ft tenet Offowa* there is 
room for extension eastward, county
at Ou tari» auè westivard into tot county of

ont of 
atever CHEAPEST LIMES CROSSING ATLANTIC.

Vhrttf^ete. berths and aU Information apply to

A. 7. "WEBSTER,
un y ON GE STUB El'. 246

J. POWER, Prop. Gibson & Coulter,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
yoyqg BT-, yo»6yyo«

I OAKVILLE DAIRY, THE HOIST
tELEVATOR BUSINESS

FRED. SOLE,
Proprietor

Rates *1.50 per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class
atond^Æ»n
*4-00. f ______________ 136
itemieÏM. -

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

CARRIAGES
CARRIAGES.is for ao-

knar and
rtios Niagara Navigation GoThe above Hotel has been refitted and tin-

E»S wtSê
Yornte street “ay ousjMm
___________ JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.
IjjlUgl SS’CtMIMWlt MÔB51C ~

^ ^ ______________ o jut

63 AMD 68 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to U rand’s.

The Leading House In the Trade for Vine

eiolanS* Pheatooe, Vamily Pheutona Owm .«h R&g^rtcT Buggita ^totorlaa ra~

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old Add Popular Rail Route to

MOHTMiL,
And aU

CAIA0A AND

PALACE STEAMER
cCHICORAAT THE HAY MAREETR

IFOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BASH ALB *»«— WOM» 
ri^fiW^giiMin ^ikji FftFb**'1 ■ - 

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Cm>er Leader Lane and King Strete,

H. K. HUGHES. PnOV.

Of Leltch « Tqriihull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth be known a* the

a CONNECTION WITH
Few *W» Central. West Hero end _______________________________

CA8AD1ILBVWUB WORKS,
^VXZXI • vi&% Located Corner «f Peter an4

Q U DUNNINO’Q Queen-Street*. HanSton,

,^|T-r.FTORl.. ■

StSdw'SS,

x

v & Sr finiteWE, eoe^nd *100 per bottla A 
«iniggitt». . g . d

BU,1 CHIOABO,r ;
(a

_ _ _ _  EB STATES.
11 lw»te

Pullman Palace Sleeping and
* Parlor Car*

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Holsts.

TELErnomE cewwECTieng.

torsi optien a» I hr BoMro.
Teste went* local option, not On the rate 

~ question, but on the war^quetifon.

—Disease Gathers Strength as it advance 
Annihilate it afrits birth. When the bow« 
become sluggish, digestion feeble, or the for
tnptid, they should be aroused and wWimnhu* 
with Northrop à Lyman’s Vegetable 
ery and Dyspetic Cure, a medicine f 
in usefulness among alteratives. Ifc ekonl 
not be Abandoned If an tomeduue enté U m 
effected, but be used w it deserves, syMemat

. a«-3SMT^
Thé hnteef (* Araeteetti Wteha.

Markets by Telegraph.
Bkerbohh's Despatch: Iajndcx, Sent, 

ft—floating cargoes-Wheat quiet but steady •

za iWa.x’ffKSrxffi

Saa«£Bs&sSCaS

of thousands of dollars in

1ed TBA (Green), splendid value, at - •
TKA (Black), exquisite flavor, at •
TEA (Japan), great value, at - i .
TEA dUgcii), Special blend, at - -

Do yen like a rood oup iff Teq» Bq you wish

wry AT MILLS BROS.,
COE. KIWO AMAKKET SQUARE.

• Melk
• 4mm

BUFFALO, KY. : Clt 869 TOWOE St
Telephone 3B6.

SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY

TorontotoCilMettHHiim 25‘ m

-mi-
WltWBCftiBMm

Proprietors,

E. R. BAILEY & C0„
ISC TWt NTREBT,

Butter and jgggs Fresh Every Day.
BILLIARDS !

ïsatSaSiSiSS A
■w-seiRS* ara*“

Telephone Nra. 4M ate m
«* ULAITAH, GUy Pate Ate

a A\ Dealers in 
tia. (trdàre

Of' FVrat the Atlanta Constant ion. 
One w6uti naturally «itpiiow that any 

pie would fui sérieux wheiirtKey named

«e «UAaWteHlGGINa^ ■ita'loi À 1 il.- O •

•F thrajA:
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